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The Whitman county democracy has
beeutr\ingto emtilate Jonah, but the
whale of populism has stuck in the wide
open throat.

Democrats are a queer lot of populist
cattle. The only trouble with the Simon-
pure is that the populist will not con-
sort with a democrat.

The scarcity of issues for democratic
campaigning is shown in the eagerness
of the leaders of that party to lug in the
South African war and other foreign
questions.

The republican party has always de-
pended upon commercial tranquility aud
prosperity for its success. Democratic
hope is founded upon strikes and busi-
ness depression.

The total amount of money in circula-
tion in the United States whs a billion
and a half dollars in 1896. This year,
under protection and the gold standard,
it exceeds two billions.

Corn, steers, hogs, beef, mutton, eggs,
pork, bacon, hams, lard, hides, cotton
and hay all advanced in price during
April. The farmer is still getting a share
of the general prosperity.

The indications are that this is to be a
record-breaking year for democratic dis
appointment in Whitman county, in
the state and all other states except
Mississippi and Alabama.

In April we exported $4:5,459,705
more than we imported, and we export-
ed $.'K>,1.'50,000 more of American pro-
ducts and manufactures than in April,
1899. Expansion still continues.

Democracy has strained its swallower
in an attempt to gulp the populists of
Whitman county down. The populists
have refused to pass into the nmw, and
with all their slime the democrats can-
not get them down.

Hid Cae-s Crow profit so immensely
when he was a populist state senator
that he itches for another election aw a
sweet t-eented democrat? The people of
the Sixth district would be pleased to
hear the excuses of the honorable gent.

Populists realize fully that the same
element which originally ruined the
populist party is now piloting the demo-
cracy to a deep grave. To expect them
to be chief mourners at two Funerals,the
populists say, is too much for their
good nature.

Middle of-the-road populism, what-
ever else may be said of it, possesses the
courage of its ce>nvictions. But the
O fher variety—the Chss Crow stripe—
possesses the faculty for political flicker-
ing, and is not even choice as to the
dicker when an office is in sight.

.lust at the present time the demo-
cratic party is iong on sympathy for
the export trade. This is the name dem-
ocratic party that declined to exhibit
any sympathy or mercy for the Ameri-
can laborer when it framed aud enacted
the Wilson tariff bill, which precipitated
the great panic of ISO.I}, and which is
now attempting to repeat history.

Faimington News: Farmington has
undoubtedly made a growth in the way
of republicanism during the past four
years. In 1896 the official election re-
turns on the republican count showed
that 52 votes had been cast in this city
and country for President McKinley.
There is in this city now, n McKinlev
club with a membership of <",8— making
a ta;u thus far of 10 votes.

The democrats of Whitman c. unty
are egotists with a big E. They boast
that the popoligtfl are under the demo-
cratic thumb. The November election
will undeceive the democrat who, be-
cause be thinks ho, imagine* that two-
thirde of the people are democrats. They
will wake up some of these days—along
about November—sod find themselves
just as badly beaten as ever.

Democrats who are k> eagtr to show
their hostility to (Ireat Britain by try-
ing to involve the Inited States in a
war with that country on account of
the Boers in South Africa, are at the
same time doing their utmost to secure
the passage of an ait of congress that
would permit British built ships to be
registered as American. Democratic
preaching is different from democratic
practice.

In March, IS!),'}, when President Cleve-
land was inaugurated, the deposits in
the national banks of the United States
amounted to 11,751,439,374. In three
years' time, in 189G, they had declined
by $100,000,000. Thw 'years later, in
1899, they had increased by nearly
$600,000,000. Note the figures:
March, 1898 $L751 439 374March, 18% 1 M8092 869

Democracy on Trusts.
Democratic promisee and professions

are mostly humbug. During the years
following the election of 1892, when the
government in its executive and legis-
lative branches was turned" over to the
democratic party, they pledged them-
selves to perform many things, but
when in full control all of those pledges
were forgotten. 80 is it today when an
opportunity in offered to deal with the
trust question, says the Tacoma Ledger.

Democrats are supposed to be opposed
to trusts. Mr. Bryan is recognized as
the spokesman of the party, and this is
what he provided in the way of a party
declaration for the fusionists of Nebraska
last fall:

"We are opposed to the principle of
monopoly wherever it manifests itself.
We demand the enforcement of the prrs-
ent federal law, the enactment of such
new legislation as may be necessary, and
a constitutional amendment, of the pres-
ent constitution is construed to protect
trusts, to the end that the monopoliza-
tion of industry by private corporations
may be absolutely prevented. Every
trust rests upon a corporation, and
every corporation is a creature of laws,
and the law, state and national, must
place upon the corporations such limita-
tions and restrictions as will protect the
public from injury."

A measure that would carry out fully
the suggestion of this Nebraska fusion
convention as to a constitutional amend-
ment giving congress power to deal with
trusts is introduced in the house and
those opposing it are democrats who
think Mr. Bryan's anti-trust ideas are
about right. Yesterday they defeated
the proposed amendment in the house.
Practically the solid democratic vote
was cast in favor of the trusts and
against a measure of repression com-
mended by this same leader. Some peo-
ple call this "politics." Others say that
it is another case closely resembling per-
fidy and dishonor.

The people of Washington have had
practical illustration of the growth of
our trade with China and Japan in the
increased exports of flour, lumber and
other local products. These have hard-
ly kept pace with the increased exports
of American cotton, which no doubt
leads the trade with those countries.
For the ten months ending April 30 last
the exports ot American cotton to
Japan amounted to $12,111,000, as
compared with $4,510,000 in the same
period of 1899. Japan has reached fifth
place in consumption of American cot-
ton, while China is our largest customer
for American cotton cloths, purchasing
for the last ten months American tex-
tiles to the value of nearly $8,000,000
out of total exports of a little over f 15,-
--000,000. The prosperity of the south
may be judged from the figures of the
total exports of cotton for the ten
months ending in April last, which
amounted to $232,190,000, as com-
pared with $191,547,000 for the pre-
ceding ten months, due largely to the
increase in price, which averaged 9%
cents.

Colonel Bryan cannot successfully play
both democracy and populism. While
he has great abilities as an actor and
befooler of people, he must be either a
democrat straight or a democrat mixed.
I p to date he seems to prefer to be a
tainted democrrt. He cannot be both a
democrat and a populist, no matter
what his demo-atnalgo fuso-absorpo
political strikers may say. The people
at large have something to remark about
blatant demagogues and office-stalkers
who attempt to carry a jug of water on
each shoulder and another in that con-
venient vest pocket.

At last the truth is out. A private
letter from Porto ltico says that every-
body there is pleased with the new tariff
except one man. That man is the British
consul at San Juan, Mr. Finley, who had
bought up all the sugar and tobacco in
sight, anticipating its free entry into the
United States. No wonder the democrats
in congress were so anxious for free
trade with Porto Rico! They were up
to their old tricks of trying to fling the
benefits of the American market into the
laps of the British, just as they did by
the Wilson bill.

The frank and cordial treatment of
the Boer envoys by the president and
secretary ot state showed those gentle-
men that the efforts to make it appear
that the administration is prejudiced
against them are unfounded. Indeed,
it was quickly made apparent to them
that the government had done all that
it could do, for it had already tendered
its good offices to bring about peace, a
thing which no European nation had
done.

Application has been made to the
courts of New Jersey by the holder of
100 shares of stock, demanding an ac-
counting of the aff irs of the American
Sugar Refining Company, otherwise
known as the sugar trust. This is the
same concern to which Senator Jones,
chairman of the national democratic
committee, wanted to refund upwards of
$000,000 of duties which the trust had
paid on imports of Porto Rican sugar.

The Oregonian save: If you are oat
oT a job and never expect to have one
because you are too faint-hearted to get
it or too empty-headed to hold it; if you
are broke and expect to be always broke
on the gold or silver basis, under free
trade or protection, with $24 per capita
or 24 cents; if you are penniless and
alwayß willbe because you have nothing

to sell for money and nobody will trust
you with a loan; if every successful man
fills you with rage because he reminds
you of your own uai-leHsnese; if you feel
that every man that has anything is at
natural enmity with you and your class
—then come to me cays Bryan, and 1
wiil give you rest. Whatever the cause
of your discontent, if you are discon-
tented, 1 will soothe you; if you are en-
raged, I will avenge you. All ille that
fret you and griefs that bow down spring
from the money power, whose mortal
antagonist you behold in me, whose
activities are forever stilled with my
panacea of free coinage. For coughs,
colds, rheumatism, headache, backache,
dizziness, loss of sleep, weak eyes, catarrh,
diabetes, cancer, consumption, scrofula,
eczema, appendicitis, inflammation of
the throat and lungs, bowel complaint,
sallow complexion, torpid liver, inflamed
eyelids', deafness, chapped hands, freckke,
chilblains, corns and bunions, take 1G
to 1.

St. Louie, June 4.—Kvery power house
and car shed of the Transit company ie
being guarded tonight by Sheriff Pohl-
mann's posse comitatus. In all about
900 men are on duty. A force of from
50 to GO men has been stationed at each
power house, and will remain on duty
throughout the night. At 7 o'clock to-
morrow morning an equal number of
men will relieve those on duty tonight,
and remain on guard until 7 o'clock to-
morrow night, when the night guard
will again take charge. This mode of
procedure will continue until the strike
is settled. Nothing could be learned as
to what was done during today's con-
ference towards settling the strike.

Sheriff Takes a Hand.

IGNORANCE OF THK WEST.
Congressman Jones of Washington, recently

took occasion to deliver in the house of repre-
sentatives a speech containing an elaborate
description of Washington, with a statement
of its resources and its prospects. By way of
explaining why he made a speech on such a
subject, Mr. Jones gave some illustrations of
the ignorance of eastern congressmen concern-
ing this section of the United States, and in
doing so amply justified himself in taking up
the time of the house and the pages ot the
Congressional Record in giving information
concerning his state, says the San Francisco
Call.

"While we have a climate milder in winter
and cooler m summer than in Washington
City," he said, "men have asked me if it is
possible to enjoy oneself in such a high lati-
tude. While we produce all sorts of agricul-
tural products, men have wondered liow we
can alford to live there and buy things from
the east. While we have on Puget Sound the
best and largest government dock on the Pa-
cific, high officials ot the government have re-
fused to allow transports to come to Puget
Sound because they could not be docked.
While Puget Sound is connected with the Pa-
cific ocean by a channel from three to twelve
miles wide, and from 300 to P>oo feet deep, a
great statesman of our country asked if there
were any channel by which large vessels could
reach the sea."

Such statements sound like satire, and yet
they are but a plain story of the ignorance of
western conditions which prevails in the east
even among men who are sufficiently intel-
ligent to be elected to congress or to be ap-
pointed to governmental positions. Mr. Jones
confined his citations to examples of ignorance
displayed concerning his own state, but had
he chosen he could have furnished just as
many of an equal lack of information con-
cerning Oregon or California.

It is due to this ignorance on the part of
officials at Washington that so much difficulty
is experienced in every effort made to obtain
reasonable appropriations for Pacific coatt
improvements. To the same fact is due the
lack of a larger immigration of homeseekers
to this coast Washington and Oregon are
supposed t<>^ be as bleak and inhospitable as
Maine or New Hampshire, and California is
believed to be ns hot and unhealthy as Flor-
ida or Mexico. Mr. Jonea was quite right in
furnishing congress with a geographical, in-
dustrial and commercial description of Wash-
ington, and hi« only error lay in the neglect
to include the whole Pacific coast in the sco^eof his lesson.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County. J 8S

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner I>f the firm of F. ,1. Cheney k
Co., doing business in the city of Toledo,
county and state aforesaid and that said firm
will pay the sum of one HONdbbd 00l-
LABS for eaih and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure. Frank J. Chenky.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this Gth day of December, A.D. 188&

[Seal] A. W. Glkason, Motary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous eurfaces
of the By-tern. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Chenbt & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, JT>c.
Hall's Family Pills are the be3t.
THE CRIPPLE

Who is crippled by accident or deformity
hardly understands the meaning of the
word "crippled" as compared with the
victim of rheumatism. He is not only
bent and twisted, but also racked with
pain so cruel that
lie envies the enp-
pie who stumps AMjB
along on a wooden \_ •^R^^leg, whistling as p! } 7jk3B^BS&&
he goes. Rheu- \~/mm " ~matism is known
to-day as a blood H ' \u25a0

disease. It can only \Bl>e cured through the vSv
blood. B?^

That powerful 1

blood-purifying mcd- A^mK^'mJ^
icine, Dr. Pieree's /^Qfe^Sg&^
Golden Medical Dis- ijT^^EgjiiS-.
covery, cleanses the j
blood of the acid WIlS^poisons which cause
rheumatism. When
the blood is cleansed 4f|
the rheumatism is IJ3SBcured. Jjßfi

There is no alcohol MP^~:':
in "Golden Medical ,»*wDiscovery" and it is m> u*Sabsolutely free from '^i^Smmopium, cocaine, and K^fß'•\u25a0"\u25a0all other narcotics. 15-^SH

Mr. R. J. McKnight, ;^«1:
of Cades, Williamsburg BSX $4
County, S. C, writes : :'*£»\u25a0 H .-
"I had been troubled EHVR "*with rheumatism for •^^\u25a0\u25a0B
twelve years, so bad
at times Icould not leave my bed I wasbadly crippled. Tried many doctors and two
of them gave me up to die. None of them
did me any good. The paiDS in my back, hips
and legs (and at times in my head) would
nearly kill me. My appetite was very bad.
fcvervbody who saw me said I must die. I
took five bottles of ' Golden Medical Discovery,'
and four vials of ' Pellets,' and to-day my health
is good, after suffering twelve years with rheu-
matism."

The sluggish liver can be cured by
the use of Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets.
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Dr. John Benson,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec-

ialties: Chronic diseases and diseases of
women and children. Calls to any part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
Colfax Hardware building.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Cal. M. Boswell,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Can be

found at office over Barroll's hardware store,
or at residence on Mill Street, when not
professionally absent. Telephones—Office
492, residence 493.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wilson Johnston, M. I>.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and CHEST
Office hours, 9t012 a. m., 2tosp. m. Office,

Rooms 6" and 7, Pioneer Building.

Dr. A. E. Stunt,
DEUTCHK AKZT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,
Rooms 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. Bldp.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. H. WINFREE. B. L. M'CKOSKEY
Winiree & McCroskey,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offices over the
First National Bank. Telephone No. 24.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

M. O. Reed,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Win. A. liiman,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinds

of legal business. Office with H. W. Goff,
Ellis block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

H. W. Canfield,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-

nity Block, Rooms 9 and 10.
COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

S. J. Chad wick,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices in Waite

block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

AY. J. Bryant,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room (5,

Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

J. N. Pickrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater-

nity block, Rooms 4 and 5.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James G. Combs,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room 11,

Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C. M. Kincaid,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room No.
7, Pioneer block.

OOLFAX. WASHINGTON.

G. A. Chapman, D. I>. S.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental

Surgery. Office over Colfax Hardware Co's
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. E. 11. Bently,
DENTIST. Best teeth, $10 per nt Tain-

less extraction, 50 cents.

GARFIELD, WASHINGTON.

J. C. Berry,
DENTIST. Over Colfax Hardware Com-

pany's store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Have your Spectacles fitted by

J. W. Sever, Optician
Graduate of the Chicago Opthnlinic College. All
errors of refraction fully com-ctcd by properly
ground glasses. Eyes tested free. At Severs
Jewelry Store. Main Street, Colfax.

Subscribe for Newspapers and Magazines
through The Gazette and save money.

visit DR. JORDAN'S great

MUSEUH OF ANATOMY
£% 1051 31LKET ST., 113 FBI3CISCO, CIL.
ZLf The I-truest Anatomic*] Mineum In the
jt^ World. Weaknesses or any eontr»cttd

<B~"5J> d>-ea.- p.«(Uyrlfc»r»dhy the oldest
JKZ yaii bi.eci»ii)tonthiCoui Ejl j*yeiri

i§3£f § DR. JORDAN-DISEASES OF MEN
f(SfSPfei HVPBII.iIthorough!? endlcated
I J^^fS '\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0 5y5t"1l without the me ofMercury
§Jf<h m *»•«• (Stted by an Expert \u25a0\u25a0dl-
B// I A •=»• ««r» for Baptatr. a quick and
I J 111 radical cure for Piles, Fliiur* and

U II Fistulas, hy Dr. Jordan* ipecial pain-•• \u25a0*• Icm method*
Consultation free and strictly priTate. Treatment per-

sonally or by letter. A /'<uiMc« Our* Id every case
undertaken. Write for B i.k. PHII.OIOI'HV ot
MUIBIAGK, mailed FREI. i'A TaluaUa book
formra.) Call or writ*

DR. JORDAN & CO., 1081 Market BL, 8. F.

Lands

..Sale..

G. W. PALMER,

BTAIiLEB.

Best attention giveu to transient stock.
Horses fed by the day or woek.

sores ami Ulcers -™'That old sore or ulcer, which has been a source of pain, worry and anxiety to you for fcfWEJ^ifWfJ^fT
five or ten years — maybe longer - doesn't heal because you are not using the proper treat-

»»—.-.
ment but are trying to cure it with salves and washes. While these are soothing and relievo LIFE*So some extent, no real, permanent good can come from their use, because the disease *-MF MLm
P is in the blood and far beyond the reach of external applications. ..

A sore heals promptly when the blood is in good condition, but ItBVBr if it is diseased. Tin-

-4rfo&S^ tendency of these old sores and ulcers is to grow worse, spreading and eating deeper into the fl<
m m They are a constant drain upon the system, gradually but surely ruin the health and sap the eery life
lE,*' > i3A A person's capacity for work or pleasure is soon lost in the great desire and search for something tocure.
ffiwH^fS^'s. t^l S S S makes a rapid and permanent cure of old sores and ulcers, and is the only medicine thai
Sg^J joes because no other can reach deep-seated blood troubles. Ordinary Sarsaparilla and potash mixtures
|m\.|!Sfi^ are too weak and watery to overcome a deadly poison that has taken possession of the blood I>u not
wM^^.'^pf' I waste valuable time experimenting with them.

J^K^^^^^S^ "Some years ago I was shot in the left leg:, receiving: what I considered only a slight wound. H
MMfflbs> '*&$?V A Gunshot ,i<-ve!<iT>ed into a running sore and gave me a great deal of pain. I was treated by man\u25a0. a ,,,i

wSivm^k^£'' fW t^S us ~f n<«>k a number of blood remedies, but none did me any good. I had heard S. S. S. highly r»,, inn. n-lrl

W'WSs&ftft '\,/P'\ WWOUnOm aU(I conchl(le d to give it a trial. The result was truly gratifying: <*. S. S. seemed to K et rijfht .it th-

esH'lSiVi/^ trouble and forced the poison out of my blood ; soon afterwards the sore healed up ai- was cured Bound and well I
P^^'S^'V^^'5 have perfect use of the leg, which -was swollen aud very stiff for a long time. J. 11. HCBXAYXK, l,awr< Kv.'

f^fSM^zy^T^ S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known ; -v fc'^^^ - is made of roots and herbs of wonderful purifying properties, .<& gj.
which no poison can resist. S. S. S. quickly and effectually \u25a0 fl fi "'•**%!

clears the blood of all morbid, unhealthy humors, and the old, troublesome sore heals. V gffc^ '.Si fc^ '^^^k.
At the same time the general health is invigorated and built lip. When a little scratch >q^j Rk Ml *&&-&.
or hurt fails to heal readily, you may be sure your blood is bad. S. S. S. will soon W. jBB &JK. "HB
put it in order aud keep it so. £BH7 W

Our Medical Department is in charge of experienced physicians, who have made
blood diseases a life study. If you will write them about your case, they will gladly «

furnish all information or advice wanted, without any charge whatever. Address SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Tracts in all Variety.
Some were taken under mortgag<

and must be sold.

Farming and Pasture Lands,
Fruit and Gardening Tracts,
Orchards.

Houses and Lots in Colfax, Pull-
man, Palouse and Moscow.

Also my residence.

Harry Cornwell.

THE FIKST NATIONAL BANK
Of Coliax, Washington.

CAPITAL, - - £U50,000.00.
LEVI ANKENY, Pres. JULIUS LIPPITT, Vice Pres. EDWIN T. COMAN, Cashier.

"The strength of a bank lies in the conservative
management of its assets."

OLDEST NATIONAL BANK IN THK PALOUSK COUNTRY

J. A. Perkins & Co. ji-z-Hl?**"
tilC\(\ f\C\f\ t° loan on improved farms in the l'alimse
rjIvUjUUU country. .*. No delay in dosing loans.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE. Office in 1> t \TIT (\J? ( U\l D4\GENERAL FIRS INSURANCE AGENTS. X»iiLi\_IV U! V.'ULrAA

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
Farm tracts ranging in mz? from 22 to 1120 acres, all more or l«w improved,

located in various partn of Whitman Count;, at prices from |8.50 to |25 per acre,
according to location and improvements. If you want a bargain, call uuti nee me.

OEO. IT. LENNOX, Colliix.

HARRY EATON, President. JXo. F. FULLER, Manager.

WASHINGTON ABSTRACT CO,
Abstracts furnished to all the lands and town lots in Whitman County. A compMfl and

reliable set of books, up to date.
Notary Public in office. Romna IS ai:d 16, Ellin B:«»ck, ('\u25a0 i

TPIE WHITMAN ABSTRACT (().
K. G. HAEGRAVE, Manager.

Abstracted and Conveyancers. Only Complete pet of abstract booki in "A hitman County

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF COLFAX
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Alfred Coolidge, President. Aaron Kiihn, Vice I'residiMit. Cbai E. Scrib r, Cashier.

Sslll.GPVll.a lor y°nv Magazines an ,i Newspaper* through The
LHIU&LIIUC Gazette and save money.

Livery, Feed and Sale

Mne Turnouts of All Kinds

Telephone Main 12.

MILL STREET, OOLFA>, WASH

O. R. & N.
I TIME SCHEDULES.

Depart For Arr. From
COLFAX.

Portland, l'cndleton,
San Francisco, Den-
ver, Omaha, St Louis,

10:1. a.m. and East via Oregon 5:45 a.m.
~:1(J p.m. Short Line. 2:20 p.m.

Spokane, St. Paul, Du-
-2:20 p.m. luth, Chicago and East 10.45 a.tr.
5:45 a.m. via Great Northern 7:10 p.m.

2:ir
> p.m. Pullman and Moscow 10::55a.m.

7:40 p.m. 0:10 p.m.

S:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Steamers. Ex. sun.
Saturday To Astoria and Way-
-10:00 p.m. Landings

Willamette River.
6:00 a.m. Oregon City.Newberg, 4:30 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Salem & Way Land's Ex. Sim

Willamette and Yam-
-7:00 a.m. hill Rivers 3:30p.m.
Tue, Thur. Oregon City, Dayton, Hon. Wed

and Sat. and Way landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 4:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Portland to Corvallis Mori. Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

Lv. Riparia. Lv. Lewiston
Daily Snake River. Daily
5:00 a.m. Riparia to Lewiston 9.00 am.

Ocean steamships sail from Portland for
San Francisco every five days.

W. H. HURLBUKT,
General Passenger Agent. Portland. Wregon.

The Gazette prints more papers and
more news than any other paper in the
Palouse country.

Washington Market
I. B. HARRIS, Propr.

Fresh and Cured Meals,
Fish and Game in season.

There is no doabt about the quality <>f th>-
meats soli! from the Uoelu of this market—
it i* the BEST.

The highest uiarkt-t price pai i f"r cattle
i and hides.

South Maiu Street, •'• Ifaz.

/ZtfH>\ The Shortest,
[*yy*\Qatekesi Route
( (^B) To NEBRASKA,

virWv HISSIH'RI
And All Pointfl East

Runs

Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining* Cars,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

To DULUTH,
FARGO, HELENA
and BUTTE

THROUGH TICKETS TO
CHICAGO,
WASHINGTON,
PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK, BOSTON,
And All Points
EAST and SOUTH.

Through tickets t> .Tapan and China, viaTacoma and Northern Pacific Sr=ani*}iij> Co.
For farther information, tin* eatda, napa

an 1 tickets, call on or write

GEO. H. LENNOX,
Railway v.\d Enropean Stetinnhip Agent,

Colfax, Wafhington,
OB

A. D. Charlton, Assistant General PassenKer
Agent, No. 255 Morrison street, corner Third,
Portland, Oregon.


